
These days with so much choice, it can be confusing when it comes 
to selecting the right card payment terminal, particularly if you’re 
running a business with a lot going on. 

With efficiency as a top priority for most businesses, you need  
a point of sale (POS) system that is as effective as your company  
and that works under pressure sitting on a counter as well as offsite  
— in a word flexible! 

Clover is our new innovative point of sale system that can add real 
value to your business. Each device is powered by cloud-based 
software and app-led functionality.  These allow you to accept 
payments, track sales, monitor staff performance and build the 
insights you need to work smarter and grow for the future.

 L Clover Flex. Fully featured POS flexibility to take payments  
at the counter, in line or on the go.

 L Clover Flex. Shines at the counter and also gives ultimate  
flexibility wherever you are.

 L Clover Flex. Fast, secure and reliable payments.

Security

Chip and pin

Magstrip

Contactless

Connectivity

Large Display

Long Battery Life

XL

GPRS/3G

Flex
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Hardware features

 L Long battery life with 8 hours usage 
on a single charge.

 L 5-inch high resolution colour 
touchscreen display with PIN  
on glass.

 L Built-in thermal receipt printer.

Software benefits

 L Easy to use software based on the 
Android operating system.

 L Accept all popular payment types, 
including cash, in-store and on the go.

 L Protect your business and your 
customers with one of the strongest 
payment security systems available.

 L Enhance your customer relationships 
with electronic receipts and loyalty 
programmes.

 L Track sales performance  
of your employees.

 L Manage your business from 
anywhere via the web dashboard.

 L Add more functionality from  
the Clover App Market.

 L Software updates are sent 
automatically to your Clover  
device, ensuring you have  
the latest functionality and  
strongest security features.

Clover Flex comes equipped with our 
Payments Plus software plan, which 
provides essential features and more. 
For those who want a little extra 
flexibility, there is an option to upgrade 
to the Register plan.

Five reasons you’ll love Clover

�  Saves time �  User-friendly �  Great insight

�  Reliable �  Happy customers

Specification

Payment accepted Magnetic-stripe, EMV chip, and contactless 
payments (Apple Pay®, Google Pay® and 
Samsung Pay®)

Security certification PCI PTS 4.0

Weight 454g

Display • 5-inch HD screen (1280 x 720 pixels)
• Antimicrobial Corning® Gorilla® Glass
• Responsive capacitive touch screen for 

e-signature and PIN entry

Printer Receipt printer accepting rolls of receipt 
paper up to 50ft long

Power Lithium-ion 2100mAh, upto 8hrs use

Built in features 1D/2D barcode scanner / camera

Connectivity WiFi and LTE enabled

Accessories Starter kit (included)
• Fast charing Flex cradle, power cords  

and thermal receipt paper
ADA PIN pad with shield

Clover Flex is a fully mobile card machine or an 
ePOS in your pocket. It is designed to go wherever 
you do. It connects to your acquiring bank’s system 
by WiFi or LTE to take payments on the move.Flex

Get up and running quickly with Clover! 
Everything you need to manage your business.
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